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Abstract 

This study was designed with the purpose of analyzing the perceptions of 

senior academics and KM experts regarding the placement of KM modules in 

core, elective or cognate segments of the curriculum. We identified KM topics 

using the results of two earlier studies about KM competencies and 

development of KM taxonomy. The findings of the two studies were 

integrated, resulting in a list of KM topics. We also pilot-tested this list, 

relying on the insights and input of selected KM academics. We scanned 

faculty profiles of KM educators, using the websites of the universities that 

were offering KM programs. Additionally, we identified those experts who 

were active in KM research and publishing in the area of KM education. A 

Web-based survey was administered and a total of fifty-one educators and 

experts answered the questionnaire. We have pooled expert judgments in 

identifying core, elective coursework, and cognate units of KM curriculum. 
 

Keywords: Knowledge Management, Curriculum Design. 

 

Introduction 

The importance of the knowledge management (KM) discipline has prompted 

universities to create and develop KM education programs at different 

academic levels. Many higher education institutions are now offering KM 

degrees, tracks, courses or KM modules as part of their academic programs. 

Several universities are offering degree programs solely in knowledge 

management. Courses on KM are designed to educate and train a new 

generation of knowledge professionals qualified to take on different roles and 

responsibilities for knowledge management activities in organizations at 

various levels. KM is a multidisciplinary field that overlaps with a number of 

disciplines including library and information science, information technology, 

business and management, as well as communication and cognitive science 
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(Chaudhry& Higgins, 2003; Rehman & Chaudhry, 2005; Al-Hawamdeh, 

2005). This multidisciplinary nature of KM has resulted in different 

approaches and coverage of components in KM curriculum. In order to 

provide an adequate coverage of KM curriculum, the scope of the KM 

discipline needs to be defined and determined (Rehman & Sumait, 2010; 

Chaudhry, 2009). 

 

Knowledge management is now taught in a variety of disciplines worldwide. 

Each KM program has its own structure and teaching modes with a range of 

specialized course contents and syllabi reflecting the perspectives of a variety 

of disciplines (Rehman & Sumait, 2010; Al-Hawamdeh, 2005; Chaudhry & 

Higgins, 2003; Ruth, Shaw & Frizzel, 2003; Chen, Chiu & Fan, 2002; Sutton, 

2002; and Brogan, Hingston & Wilson, 2001). 

 

This diversity in the field represents many challenges for KM educators and 

professionals. It is worthwhile to examine the treatment of graduate KM 

education in the areas of core, elective and cognate courses. This study builds 

on earlier studies that have brought forth the KM course content and taxonomy 

of the discipline (Rehman &Sumait, 2010; Tan, Chaudhry, and Lee 2009). 

 

This study was designed with the purpose of analyzing the perceptions of 

senior academics, academic managers, and KM experts regarding the 
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placement of KM modules in the curriculum. The results are expected to help 

those who are engaged in KM curriculum design or revision to identify core 

and elective coursework, as well as cognate units of KM curriculum. Such 

curriculum will be helpful in developing relevant competencies among KM 

graduates. 

 

The following definitions were used for this study: 

Statement/module: These two terms have been used interchangeably 

in this study and represent the components of courses that have an identifiable 

content entity. A module can be identified as a noun, a phrase, or a 

combination of the two. A course might consist of one or many modules. 

These modules can be transformed into discrete course/s or component of a 

course. 

Validation: It is the process of seeking assessment of experts about the 

value and relevance of KM modules/statements in the KM curriculum. 

KM program: refers to any program of study that leads to an 

academic certification or award of a degree in the area of knowledge 

management including undergraduate and graduate degrees. 

Literature Review 

Rehman and Sumait (2010) analyzed the coursework course titles and course 

descriptions of 13 graduate degree programs. They identified the main 

categories of KM curriculum and produced a KM framework. The authors 
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stated that KM programs have several degree titles in several areas. The core 

and the elective components were diverse. Findings of this study were 

significant for KM educators. 

 

Tan, Chaudhry & Lee (2009) proposed a taxonomy containing core topics that 

provided an intellectual foundation of KM. It consisted of major topics 

representing top-level categories and sub-topics describing lower categories of 

the discipline. Topics described as top level were: principles and conceptual 

frameworks; processes and practices; strategies and policies; source and assets; 

knowledge organization and discovery; tools and technologies; and knowledge 

sharing.  

 

Several articles have provided examples of KM curriculum design. Rees and 

Lu (2009) explained the design of an honors degree program in knowledge 

management at the Southampton Solent University. The program 

encompassed three different themes of technology, business, and media. The 

KM courses were designed in the form of activities in order to let students 

focus on different aspects of KM. They also listed six categories of KM skills 

including management, information management, communication and 

interpersonal, strategies and business, IT, and thinking and learning. 

 

Saito et al (2004) proposed a framework that combined the course content of 

23 Master’s programs offered by 21 institutions worldwide. They analyzed 
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and categorized the topics using four perspectives of business, knowledge, 

technology, and organization. In an effort to meet the demands of KM 

professionals in Singapore, Al-Hawamdeh (2005) described the needs of a 

graduate program in KM at the Nanyang Technological University. He also 

noted the multidisciplinary nature of KM and asserted that an education 

program required a balance between various disciplines that made up an entire 

program.  

 

Chen, Chiu, and Fan (2002) observed that the department of library and 

information science at National Taiwan University worked in cooperation with 

business administration, information management, and computer science, and 

information engineering in its KM design pursuits. Dunn and Hackney (2000) 

noted that information management was different from KM. They considered 

it appropriate to combine KM instruction with organizational learning. 

Chaudhry and Higgins (2003) examined KM courses offered by a number of 

universities located in Australia, Canada, Singapore, UK, and USA. They 

found that most courses were being offered at the graduate level in disciplines 

of information studies and systems, business management, and computer 

science or engineering. They organized course contents under foundation, 

technology, process or codification, applications and strategies.  
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Sutton (2004) conducted content analysis of course titles in 23 KM programs. 

He observed that the words information, knowledge, management, systems, 

business, and design are the most frequently occurring single terms whereas 

knowledge management, information systems, competitive intelligence, 

information technology, intellectual capital, information management, and 

intellectual property were the most frequently occurring 2-word clusters. On 

the other hand, information and knowledge, management of information, 

theory and practice, human resources management, knowledge management 

systems, tools and techniques, and enterprise resource planning are the most 

frequently occurring 3-word clusters. The author stated that these terms 

suggested differentiators or innovations for future KM program offerings.  

 

Ferguson and Hider (2006) identified and categorized KM Masters courses at 

nine Australian universities under five broad subjects of organization and 

management; technological applications; information organization and 

retrieval; business; and sociology of knowledge and learning. Grossman (2007) 

reviewed information systems curriculum (IS) models to examine the 

integration of KM courses. KM had become a popular topic for doctoral 

research.  

 

Ruth, Shaw, and Frizzell (2003) suggested that KM programs should offer 

topics such as leadership, management and culture; organizational learning, 
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innovation and change; information technology; library and information 

sciences; and innovative or novel approaches to diffusing knowledge. Loon & 

Al-Hawamdeh (2002) suggested that it was critical to design KM education 

program that balanced the various components of the disciplines and provided 

a practical approach.  

 

Sutton (2002) identified 79 KM graduate programs offered by 47 institutions 

worldwide and categorized these programs under six broad disciplines of: 

business, commerce and management; artificial intelligence, cognitive science, 

computer science, computer systems, information systems, and software 

engineering; information and media, information management, information 

science, and library and information studies; information technology, systems 

engineering; knowledge science; continuing education, and others. The author 

found that LIS schools offered the highest number of KM programs. 

 

Rehman and Chaudhry (2005) interviewed directors and deans of 12 LIS 

schools in selected regions including North America, Europe, and the Pacific 

region in order to investigate the perceptions of the academic management in 

LIS schools about knowledge management education. They found that those 

deans and directors who were interested in providing KM courses were not 

clear about the scope of the discipline. Roknuzzaman and Umemoto (2009) 

found that only 12.3% of 300 LIS schools offered KM education programs, 
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mostly in economically advanced regions of the world. They identified a total 

of 146 KM course in 8 LIS schools comprising both core and elective courses. 

They recommended that LIS schools should respond to KM education quickly 

and positively, and minimize the gap between LIS schools and industry so that 

LIS graduates are equipped to satisfy market needs. Hingston, and Wilson 

(200) found that in KM programs there was emphasis on the topics of 

knowledge taxonomies, knowledge maps, intellectual capitals and KM roles; 

knowledge management practices such as organizational behavior, change 

management, project management, and teams; and knowledge computing 

related to Internet technologies, knowledge-based systems, groupware and 

workflow, Intranet/Extranet, Web development, electronic document 

management, and recordkeeping.  

 

Ondari-Omeka and Minishi-Majanja (2007) noted that KM was becoming an 

area of interest for the LIS community. Therefore, LIS Schools should expand 

their programs to include KM education. Hazeri, Martin and Sarrafzadeh 

(2009) also found that the LIS community had a positive view about KM 

education for LIS graduates. Sarrafzadeh (2005) had also identified key skills 

needed for LIS professionals to successfully engage in KM. These included 

skills related to communication, team working, creative thinking, information 

management, change management, ability to use information technologies, 

project management and leadership.  
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Todd and Southon (2001) presented six main areas of skills which are: people 

skills such as team work, sharing, motivation, communication, networking; 

cognitive skills including analytical, thinking, synthesis, judgment, as well as 

oral and written communication; management skills such as change 

management, project management, and human resource management; 

organization and business skills such as policy formulation, vision, and 

marketing; information processing skills such as packaging, recording, storage  

and retrieval, organizing distributing, content management, and cataloguing 

and classification; and information technology skills including database design, 

information systems, web publishing, as well as use of groupware software. 

Procedures 

To develop a validated set of KM topics for curriculum design, we prepared a 

list of KM topics for their review by a group of KM educators and experts 

known widely. This checklist was based on the earlier work related to KM 

modules and KM taxonomies (Rehman & Sumait, 2010; Tan, Chaudhry & 

Lee, 2009). These two studies were based on systematic surveys of the KM 

educational landscape and structural dimensions of the discipline. We 

presented these topics to the experts using a Web-based survey. These 

participants were requested to apply their best insight and judgment for 

placing each KM topic in one of the three categories of core, elective and 

cognate.  
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Identification of KM educators and experts was a formidable challenge. For 

this purpose, we used different measures. First, websites of universities 

currently offering KM programs were reviewed to identify those academics 

who had been actively engaged in formal instruction of KM. Altogether 54 

universities were identified from different parts of the world that offered KM 

education programs such as Ph.D. degree, Master’s degree, combined degree 

with another discipline, postgraduate diploma, or specialization track in KM. 

Secondly, we identified those researchers or experts who figured prominently 

in their contribution to journals and professional conferences. A total of 200 

participants were identified as a pool of experts who were requested to 

participate in the study. 

 

Initial email and one blind follow-up reminder resulted in getting 51 

responses. The participants came from several regions and countries including: 

Asia (Bangladesh, China, Hong Kong, Japan, Malaysia, Singapore, and 

Taiwan); Middle East and North Africa (Kuwait); Europe (United Kingdom, 

Australia, Estonia, and Ireland); North America (United States of America and 

Canada); and Caribbean (Puerto Rico). They were affiliated with several 

schools of business, management, information science, information 

technology, computing, communication, and library and information science.  
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Findings and Discussion 

The primary purpose of this study was to identify those KM topics that the 

KM educators and experts perceived to be part of core, elective and cognate 

components of the curriculum. We based this analysis on frequency counts. 

Since no topic received more than 30% of frequency count for cognate 

coursework, it was not considered prudent to have an extensive treatment for 

this category. However those topics that were marked by 20-30 percent of the 

respondents have been treated in a separate section.  Following cut-off criteria 

were used to identify core and elective courses:  

1. Those topics that received 50% or above frequency counts for core 

were labeled as primary core content (Table 1). 

2. Those topics that received 30-49% frequency counts for core were 

labeled as secondary core content (Table 2). 

3. Those topics that received 50% or above frequency counts for electives 

were labeled as primary elective content (Table 3). 

4. Those topics that received 30-49% frequency counts for electives were 

labeled as secondary elective content (Table 4). 

It is worth-noting that most statements that received less than 30% frequency 

in either of the two categories of core or elective had a higher than 50% 

frequency count in the other category. 
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Primary Core  

Using the categorization criteria, ten topics fell in the category of primary 

elective and another fourteen topics belonged to the secondary elective. The 

KM topics receiving a percentage in the range 62-96% were related to 

knowledge cycle, knowledge sources, key concepts of KM, KM theories and 

models, and knowledge audit. Very clearly these constituted the foundation of 

the KM discipline and the experts rated them to be part of the primary core. 

The other four categories having the percentage in 50s, as shown in Table 1, 

were related to leaning organization, knowledge assets, KM roles, managing 

KM environment, and knowledge sharing. Apparently a KM program can 

integrate these units into 3-4 core courses in their curricular plan. 

 

Table 1: Primary Core 

Topics Frequency 

Definitions and key concepts: knowledge; types of knowledge tacit, explicit and 

other types; knowledge-based economy; knowledge management  

96.1% 49 

Knowledge cycle; knowledge acquisition; knowledge creation; dissemination of 

knowledge; use and re-use of knowledge  

88.0% 44 

Sources: best practices; case studies; lessons learned; organizational memory 

corporate and institutional memory; repositories  

76.5% 39 

KM theories and models; organizational epistemology Krogh & Roos; 

knowledge conversion Nonaka & Takeuchi; building and using knowledge 

Wiig; i-space Boisot 

66.7% 34 

Analysis and identification of existing knowledge knowledge audit 62.7% 32 

Learning organization and organizational learning 58.8% 30 

Assets: customer capital; corporate culture; human capital; intellectual capital; 

social capital  

56.9% 29 

KM roles and responsibilities; KM champions; knowledge workers; KM 

stewards; KM professionals competencies; education and training  

56.9% 29 

Managing KM environment: creating pro-sharing culture; employing 

knowledge friendly strategies; formulating policies to support KM  

52.9% 27 

Knowledge sharing methods: storytelling and narratives; learning by 

observations; interview with experts; knowledge sharing examples; barrier to 

knowledge sharing; incentive to promote knowledge sharing 

51.0% 26 
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Secondary Core 

The secondary core, with fourteen topics, had percentages in the range 31-49. 

Most of the statements also have a place in the primary elective or at the 

higher level of secondary elective, implying that if the experts did not treat 

them as part of the core, they perceived it vital that those receive a place in the 

elective component. Table 2 indicates that 40-49% of the respondents marked 

the following topics in the core: KM implementation, KM readiness 

assessment, knowledge organization, communication and collaboration, 

communities of practice (CoPs), organizational culture, and knowledge 

processes. It is very likely that the modules related to environmental 

assessment, implementation, and readiness assessment can be grouped into a 

core course. Likewise knowledge sharing, culture, and transfer are three 

natural partners for their integration into a course. This leads to an 

understanding that dividing modules into categories is arbitrary and practical, 

but these are the innate semblances that put the modules into natural units of a 

KM coursework. 

Another seven topics in this category had frequencies in the range 31-39%. 

These were related to knowledge transfer practices, knowledge applications, 

KM measurement, information architecture, collaboration, metadata, and 

social networks. It is clear that many modules in Tables 1 and 2 are naturally 

related to each other. Metadata could be an integral part of knowledge 

organization. KM measurement, assessment, and readiness can be grouped 
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together. Collaboration and social networks also have a genuine likeness. 

Table 2: Secondary Core 

Topics Frequency 

KM implementation: knowledge vision; KM value proposition; business case; 

communication plan; communication techniques  

49.0% 25 

KM readiness assessment: business culture; technology level; organization 

environment  

47.1% 24 

Knowledge organization schemes; classification schemes; controlled 

vocabularies; taxonomies; ontology; and topic maps 

45.1% 23 

Communication and collaboration tools 45.1% 23 

Communities of practice communities of interest, online communities, virtual 

communities, etc.; cultivating and developing communities; community-based 

knowledge initiatives 

43.1% 22 

Organizational culture; organizational communication 43.1% 22 

Knowledge transfer processes: identifying the knowledge holders; motivating 

knowledge workers share; designing sharing mechanism; executing transfer 

plans; measuring the transfer 

41.2% 21 

Knowledge transfer practices: mentoring; guided experience; simulation; guided 

experimentation; work shadowing; paired work 

39.2% 20 

Knowledge applications; business intelligence; competitive intelligence; 

customer relations; codification and capturing; e-business; e-government; e-

citizen services   

36.0% 18 

Measurement of knowledge management: performance measures and KM 

metrics KPI and ROI; intellectual capital methods; market capital methods; 

scorecard methods 

36.0% 18 

Information architecture; knowledge architecture; enterprise architecture 35.3% 18 

Collaboration: collaborative decision making; collaboration services; formal and 

informal 

33.3% 17 

Metadata; knowledge representation 31.4% 16 

Social networks organizational networks: social network analysis 31.4% 16 

 

Primary Elective 

It is revealing that only three topics received frequency percentages higher 

than 50%. These were related to infrastructure services, information extraction 

and automatic categorization, and social networks. Two of these topics, as 

conjectured, were also listed as part of the secondary core.  
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Table 3   Primary Elective 

Topics Frequency 

Infrastructure services: intranets; portals; web sites; entreprise information 

systems, entreprise portals 

54.9% 28 

Information extraction; automatic categorization; summarization 51.0% 26 

Social networks organizational networks: social network analysis 51.0% 26 

 

Secondary Elective 

The largest number of topics, 18 in total, was listed in the category of 

secondary elective. These all had frequency percentages in the range 33-49%. 

As expected, most of them were also listed in the core categories.  Three and 

fourteen of them overlapped with the primary core and secondary core 

categories respectively. It implies that there is a blurred demarcation for a 

number of topics whether they should be placed in core or elective content of 

KM curricula. In this category the topics that figures at the top included: 

metadata 49%, knowledge applications 48%, KM measurement 48%, Web 

tools for KM 47.1%, information architecture 45.1%, knowledge transfer 

practices 43.1%, KM readiness 43.1%, knowledge organization 43.1%, and 

KM implementation 43.1%. Other topics in the frequency range of 33-42% 

were related to the modules of customer relations management systems, 

collaboration, communication and collaboration tools, CoPs, knowledge 

sharing methods, knowledge transfer processes, organizational culture, 

knowledge assets, and learning organization. There are strong prospects of 

combining and integrating many of these modules at intra- and inter-category 
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levels.  

Table 4   Secondary Elective 

Metadata; knowledge representation 49.0% 25 

Knowledge applications; business intelligence; competitive intelligence; 

customer relations; codification and capturing; e-business; e-government; 

e-citizen services   

48.0% 24 

Measurement of knowledge management: performance measures and KM 

metrics KPI and ROI; intellectual capital methods; market capital methods; 

scorecard methods 

48.0% 24 

Supporting tools: blogs; wikis; data warehouses, etc. 47.1% 24 

Information architecture; knowledge architecture; enterprise architecture 45.1% 23 

Knowledge transfer practices: mentoring; guided experience; simulation; 

guided experimentation; work shadowing; paired work 

43.1% 22 

KM readiness assessment: business culture; technology level; organization 

environment  

43.1% 22 

Knowledge organization schemes; classification schemes; controlled 

vocabularies; taxonomies; ontology; and topic maps 

43.1% 22 

KM implementation: knowledge vision; KM value proposition; business 

case; communication plan; communication techniques  

43.1% 22 

Customer relations management systems; content management systems; 

document management systems; records management systems 
42.0% 21 

Collaboration: collaborative decision making; collaboration services; 

formal and informal 
41.2% 21 

Communication and collaboration tools 41.2% 21 

Communities of practice communities of interest, online communities, 

virtual communities, etc.; cultivating and developing communities; 

community-based knowledge initiatives 

41.2% 21 

Knowledge sharing methods: storytelling and narratives; learning by 

observations; interview with experts; knowledge sharing examples; barrier 

to knowledge sharing; incentive to promote knowledge sharing 

41.2% 21 

Knowledge transfer processes: identifying the knowledge holders; 

motivating knowledge workers share; designing sharing mechanism; 

executing transfer plans; measuring the transfer 

39.2% 20 

Organizational culture; organizational communication 39.2% 20 

Assets: customer capital; corporate culture; human capital; intellectual 

capital; social capital  

33.3% 17 

Learning organization and organizational learning 33.3% 17 
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Cognate Category 

We had provided a 3
rd

 category in the instrument for topics that the experts felt 

would be better taught in other academic programs such as management, 

information systems, computer science, etc. This is the cognate category. 

Many experts placed a number of topics in this category, but no topic received 

a percentage of 31% or higher. So we did not treat them in the earlier sections 

of core and elective. However, it is pertinent to identify those topics that a 

sizeable number of experts perceived to be part of cognate. Fifteen percent or 

more experts placed the following nine topics in this category: 

1. Customer relations management systems       30.0% 

2. Information extraction, automatic categorization, summarization  25.5% 

3. Collaboration    23.5% 

4. Social media tools for KM    21.6% 

   5-7.   Social networks; metadata; knowledge transfer processes   17.6% 

   8-9.   KM infrastructure services & organizational culture  15.7%

  

 

A closer scrutiny of these topics indicates that these topics are good candidates 

to be taught in other cognate programs, if these exist on campus and mutual 

arrangements for cross-offering can be worked out. These may be a point of 

academic collaboration and strength for KM education, as they are inherently 

inter-disciplinary in nature, content, application and substance. Metadata and 

information extraction and summarization can be better taught in a program of 

information management. KM tools and infrastructure can be more 

appropriately taught in computer science and IT-specific disciplines.  Likewise 

social media and networks can be more appropriately taught in service-
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oriented academic programs of media, communication and information 

services. Decisions for disciplinary collaboration require a great deal of 

understanding, tact, political acumen, persuasive strategies and commitment 

on the part of academic leadership. Other topics in this study have also 

received a certain percentage for their cognate treatment. KM academics and 

curriculum designers need to look at these possibilities positively and 

seriously. Some important factors include composition and disciplinary 

affiliations of the KM faculty, a culture of academic openness and 

collaboration on campus, theoretical overlay versus industrial alliances, the 

nature of other academic programs on campus, and the vision of the academic 

leadership. 

Conclusions 

In a related study, Rehman, Chaudhry and Al-Alawi (2013) had analyzed 

expert input about the significance of the same KM topics. Their perceptions 

for each topic were computed into mean scores and then these were arranged 

in descending order. When the same findings were studied together with the 

reported perceptions about the placement of topics in core content in this paper, 

it has been validated that the top seven topics were all part of the primary core 

of this study. This corroboration indicates that educator perceptions 

complement module placement in the core.  In other words, this further 

validated the findings of the study.   
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The list of modules used in this study was based  on KM taxonomy (Tan, 

Chaudhry & Lee 2009). Taxonomy is indicative of the disciplinary structure of 

KM. The placement of modules in various categories also presents the scheme 

of organization the KM experts have comprehended for KM education. 

 

For KM principles and conceptual framework, a majority of the experts felt 

that all the three topics in this category were part of the core. The two topics of 

knowledge sources and assets were also perceived to be part of the core. With 

regard to KM strategies and policies, a clear majority of the experts perceived 

knowledge audit, KM roles and KM environment to be part of the core. 

However their perceptions were evenly split between core and elective 

categories for KM implementation and KM readiness assessment.  Almost 

ninety percent of the experts noted KM processes to be part of the core. 

However, for the topics of knowledge applications and KM measurement, 

more experts thought that these would be better placed in the core category. 

For knowledge organization, many experts favored it to be part of the core 

while about as many marked it for elective. For the four topics of KM tools 

and technology, a clear trend was evident; more experts placed them as part of 

elective. Knowledge sharing had seven topics; only one of those was placed in 

the core category by 51% of the respondents. Communities of practice, 

organizational culture, collaboration, social networks, knowledge transfer 

processes and practices had almost similar counts for core and elective content. 
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While these findings reflect a general understanding of the experts about the 

constitution of core and elective content of curriculum, diversity of views is 

genuinely related to the nature of the discipline. 

 

This study has brought forth clear preferences of KM academic experts 

regarding what topics should be in core and elective courses. Naturally, they 

also have differences of opinion about a number of topics whether these 

should be part of core or elective. Those who are familiar with variations in 

academic contexts and prevalent conditions will welcome this variation, as 

graduate education is expected to cater for diverse needs and contexts/ Each 

KM program has its organizational base in a school. Faculty composition in 

each KM program has its own peculiarities. Student enrollment and faculty 

expertise in any KM program affects the nature and dimensions of relations 

with business and industry. Also, each KM program pursues inter-disciplinary 

collaborations, considering academic culture of an institution. All these factors 

indicate the need for diversity in the design of curriculum, reflected in what is 

offered as electives. 

The findings of this study have provided a systematic view of the foundation, 

secondary and peripheral topics of the KM discipline. Curriculum designers 

will find these results a valuable benchmark in their pursuit of delineating 

coursework in any given institutional context. As the discipline further 

matures, there will be new avenues for assessment and exploration.  
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